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so that the syllabi, the programme for 
education all over must be similar, 
planned, co-related with our life and 
requirements. StudentTleel frustra
ted because after they come out of 
colleges, do not know where to go.
They cannot get job because their 
education has not been connected with 
the Job. You are also, helpless, You 
might have seen in the Labour Minis
try’s Report that lakhs and lakhs of 
educated students are on the employ
ment register. That is why the frus
tration is there.

With, these wacdfiu, I  -would <ysa*6ca.- 
tulate the Education Minister for hav
ing submitted this report of the UGC.

15.39 hrs.
STATEMENT RE: RESIGNATION OF 
JUSTICE D. S. MATHUR FROM THE 
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO 
THE AFFAIRS OF MARUTI GROUP

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Home Minis
ter.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
On a point of order. Under Rule 372, 
when the statement is made by the 
Minister, the Members will not be 
allowed to put questions. We have 
given calling attention notice ob this 
and the Speaker is already seized of 
the matter. Xt is, therefore, for con
sideration that when the subject mat
ter is pending for the consideration of 
the Speaker, whether it is corerct on 

i the part of the Heme Minister to make 
such a false statement and escape the 
responsibility. Sir, you must safe
guard and protect the rights of the 
Members.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Deputy-Spea- 
ker has already allowed it.
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They have already written. They 
will be given a chance, not all the 
people who get up.
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SHRI VAYALAR RAVE (Chirayan- 

kil): On a point of order, Sir. This
matter has already been discussed in 
the other House. Now, the Home 
Minister is making a statement here.. 
(Interruptions.)

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can speak 
later on; I will allow you. The hon. 
Home Minister.

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI CHARAN SINGH): 
My attention has been drown to cer
tain observations made by some Mem
bers regarding the resignation of Jus
tice D. S. Mathur as the Commission 
of Inquiry into the affairs of the 
Maruti group of concerns.

It is not correct to say that any 
documents required by the Commis
sion were withheld by the Ministry of 
Home Affairs, or that Ckwernment had 
tried to influence the Commission in 
any way.

In a recent publication an oblique 
tsSerenee was made to a colleague of
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(Shri Charan Singh.)
Justice Jagmohan Lai Sinha ol the 
Allahabad High Court hinting to him 
about his elevation to the Supreme 
Court after the judgement. As there 
was reason to believe that the reference 
was to Justice Mathur, Justice Sinha 
was requested, in the public interest, to 
confirm whether such an incident had 
occurred. Justice Sinha has verified 
the incident as well as the impression 
he drived that Justice Mathur was 
conveying this information to him in a 
way which could not be dismissed 
lightly. When this was brought to 
the notice of Justice Mathur, he has 
confirmed that he did meet Justice 
Sinha and speak to him about some 
rumours regarding his elevation to the 
Supreme Court, but denies having done 
to in any manner which could be ob
jected to. Justice Mathur has, in his 
letter of resignation, given his version 
of what happened. In view of the 
doubts which necessarily will arise in 
the public regarding this incident, 
Justice Mathur’s resignation is appro
priate. As Hon’ble Members are 
aware, Justice A. C. Gupta, a serving 
Judge of the Supreme Court, is being 
entrusted with this Commission of 
Inquiry on the same terms of reference 
Government are as equally anxious as 
the Hon’ble Members that the truth 
regarding the affairs of the Maruti 
Group should come out in full in the 
inquiry.

With your permission, Sir. I would 
like to add that although I did not 
want to place on the Table of the 
House the *four letters that have been 
mentioned in this statement of mine 
but when the hon. Members of the 
Opposition in the Rajya (Sabha insisted 
on that, I placed a copy each ol the 
*four letters on the Table of the House 
in the Rajya Sabha. I am doing so 
in the Lok Sabha as well. (Placed in 
Library See No. LT—762/77).
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SHRI VASANT SATHE: (Akola): I 
am sorry to hear from the hon. Home 
Minister. In this statement, he seems 
to be adding fuel to the fire.
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SHRI VASANT SATHE: Where it is 
But he is adding fuel to the fire. The 
question was about Justice Mathur’s 
resignation from the Commission. In 
the report which has appeared in 
Times of India, it is stated that "he 
was reportedly of the view that the 
Commission would be enabled to dis
charge its functions effectively unless 
all relevant documents were handed 
over to it. Those documents include 
certain records available with the Cen
tral Bureau of Investigation. The 
Home Ministry was reluctant to part 
with the flies pertaining to the Maruti 
affairs. Jjfc was apparently of the view 
that the Government should keep the 

in its custody. Justice Mathur 
understood to have felt that the Com
mission should have in its possession 
all the documents pertaining to all the 
13 specific charges. Mr. Mathur was 
also in favour of giving premature 
publicity to the working of the Con> 
mission as it might give the Impression 
that tile Commission was biased.”

•The original words of the Minister of Home Affairs Were "three letters".
The correction a8 printed above was sent b^ -Qn Minister afterwords on 

that very day.



So the reported resignation was on 
the ground that Government was 
not cooperating with the Commission 
wag not giving the files—not only 
this—wag prejudicing the enquiry by 
giving premature publicity which de
feats the justice. So, therefore, a 
judge, the man who has been the 
Justice, felt that he cannot carry on 
the work of the Commission and do 
justice. That is why, he resigned.

Now, what does the Home Minis
ter’s statement impute? It says that 
Justice Mathur’g resignation was ac
cepted or he was asked to resign be
cause of an alleged conversation bet
ween him and Jagmohan Sinha and 
that he has denied. In your state
ment, the Home Minister says that 
when this was brought to the notice 
o f.........

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: Will the 
hon. Member let me know whether 
there is a statement or a letter by 
Mr. Justice Mathur to which Mr. 
Sathc is referring or a mere Press 
report which hap no basis?---- (Inter
ruptions).

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; On a point 
of order. This kind of statement that 
has been made by my friend, Mr. 
Sathe,—he has made certain re
marks on the basis of the report which 
has appeared in the newspaper. Now, 
u will be very difficult for the hon. 
Minister to say whether these are 
facts or not unless those three letters, 
as has been promised by the hon. 
Minister, are placed on the Table of 
the House. This kind of a question 
or this kind of a statement will pre
judice and will create an atmosphere 
which is not contrary to the state
ment that ha8 been made by the hon. 
Minister. Therefore, may I request,
°n a point of order, that all these 
questions or remarks that the hon. 
Member wants to make should "be 
reserved mow. We will also get those 
letters which have been placed on 
the Table of the House in the Rajya 
»fcbha. Only after that, this question 
“hould be raised, otherwise, all the 
questions are irrelevant and it win
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be difficult for the hon. Minister to 
reply. (Interruptions). We also want 
to know. (Interruptions). This kind 
of allegation.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please take
your seat. There is no point of order 
at all. He is reading from a news
paper report. He is not saying that 
somebody was saying that or that 
there was a rumour and all that. He 
has come with a newspaper cutting 
here and he is seeking clarification 
from the Minister. It is for the Home 
Minister to reply. (Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I want to reinforce what my hon, 
friend, Mr. Samar Guha, has sub
mitted to you. Unless we are in a 
position to read the three letters, 
we will not be able to make any 
kind of enquiry which would sound 
to be sensible, because, all the mate
rial seems to be contained in those 
three letters that have been placed 
on the Table of the House. It is only 
after a perusal of these three letters 
that we will be in a better position 
to put questions to him.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Minister
should expect all these things. When 
he is coming here to make a state
ment, he should, expect that this kind 
of thing will be asked here, and he 
should have come prepared fear these 
things.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Sir I do 
not mind having a further discussion 
after we have seen these letters. I 
am not in the habit of jumping to wild 
conclusions on the basis of hypotheti
cal argument in the Supreme Court: 
I am not in the habit of doing that. 
I am basing my arguments on this 
newspaper report where the report 
categorically, in terms, says that Mr. 
Mathur was not in favour of giving 
premature publicity to the working of 
the Commission as it might give the 
impression that the Commission was 
bisised; Government was not cooperat
ing with the Commission and, there-, 
fore, his resignation was in protest



[Shri Vasant Sathe]
against that attitude of the Govern- 
ment This is what the report says. 
(Interruptions) .

SHRI S- KUNDU {Balasore); Oil a 
point of order, Sir. You are the pro
tector oi the dignity and honour ol 
this House. Mr. Sathe is in the habit 
of taking out skin from cheese which 
is non-existent. He is very active 
doing the work of the caucus of the 
Congress.........

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the
ponit ol order? There seems to be 
no point of order. Please sit down.

SHRI S. KUNDU: Alter the Home 
Minister hag made the statement and 
has laid three letters On the? Table of 
the House—

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Home Min
ister is capable ol answering him. 
Why do you bother? Please sit down.

SHRI S. KUNDU: . . . .  unless there; 
is some fresh material which is not 
covered by these, Mr. Sathe should 
not be allowed to make reference to 
something published in a newspaper 
which is frivolous and irrelevant to 
the point.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please sit down. 
Mr. Sathe may continue.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I do not 
mind the abusive remarks made by 
my friend in the House. (Interrup
tions) If i am serving the cause of 
any caucus, I can say that he is also 
a lackey of another caucus.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may seek 
the clarification from the Minister.

SHRI VASANTH SATHE: You are 
not stopping them (Interruptions).
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MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no point 
of order in what you say: please sit 
down.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I think 
the Hon. Minister had stated even 
earlier, that he is going to hold the 
Judiciary of this country in high 
esteem,—if I am wrong you can 
correct me—but today he is denigrat
ing a retired Justice of the Allaha
bad High Court by saying that he 
was responsible for having 
some irresponsible remarks to his 
colleague, without verifying the facts 
from him. (Interruptions) . I would 
like the Home Minister to,clarify this: 
he gays in his statement that when 
this was brought to the notice of Jus
tice Mathur, he confirmed that he did 
meet Justice Sinha and speak to him 
about some rumours regarding his 
elevation to the Supreme Court, 
but denies having done so in any 
maimer which could be objected to.
Having got this explanation from 
Justice Mathur, to say further ‘in 
view of the doubts which necessarily 
will arise ‘in the public regarding this 
incident* means that you are casting 
aspersions on the integrity of the Jus
tice while accepting his resignation. 
(Interruptions). I would like to know 
the reason for accepting his resigna
tion. it you are going, through your 
statement, to impute certain wottv*® 
to him and allege unjudicial and un
dignified behaviour on the part of 
Justice Mathur, it is net conducive to 
the xespect of the Judiciary^
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SHRI CHARAN SINGH: Mr. Sathe 
has tried to make two arguments on 
the basis of a report in & Daily. This 
Daily is no doubt of all-India fame, 
but it is this papcfr alone which 
carries this report And this report 
has no basis, in fact, whatsover, nor 
does the correspondent allege 
anywhere in his report that he had a 
talk with Mr. Mathur or any other 
responsible person at all. It is a fig
ment of his imagination and nothing 
else. Now, with your permission, I 
will leave it to the hon. Members of 
this House, how another hon. Member 
should mount an attack on a member 
o f the 'Treasury Benches or a member 
sitting opposite, simply on the basis 
•of a canard that appears in the press.
16.00 hrs.

The second point that the hon. 
Member tried to make is that I have 
cast aspersions on Mr. Mathur. This 
again has no basis, in fact, and I 
shall repeat the same words. I have 
said in my statement;

“Justice Mathur has, in his letter 
of resignation given his version of 

what happened. In view of the 
doubts which necessarily will arise 
in the public regarding this inci
dent, Justice Mathur’s resignation 
is appropriate”.

Is but appropriate’, I should have 
said. Now, the public will weigh the 
version of Mr. Mathur against the 
version of Mr. Sinha. That is the 
point. It will raise doubts in the 
mind of the intelligent and the read* 
era of the press, as to who is correct. 
The situation which would have de
veloped would have proved very em
barrassing to the Government. So,
daring the course of my conversa
tion, with him, I suggested that it 
would be embarrassing for him also, 
but he did not take any hint from 
me. I wrote a letter to Mr. Sinha 
referring to what had appeared in a 
publication named “The Judgement” 
by Mr. Kuldip Nayar and drew his 
attention to a statement made in 
that book. This U a small letter and 
X will read it:

“My dear Justice Sinha,
Perhaps, it might have come to 

your notice that Mr. Justice D. S. 
Mathur has been appointed to hold 
an enquiry into the affairs of the 
Maruti Group. It is obvious that 
there must be complete public con
fidence in pcfrsons holding such 
enquiries and there should be no 
misgivings of any kind regarding 

the objectivity or impartiality of 
such an enquiry, m Kuldip Nayar’s 
recent book, The Judgement, the 
following statement appears:

'A colleague on the Bench had 
told him that he expected him to 
be elevated to the Supreme Court 
after the judgement. Sinha me
rely looked at him with contempt.’

I have been receiving disquieting 
reports that the colleague of the 
Bench, referred to in the above 
statement was Mr. Justice D. S. 
Mathur. My colleague, Shri Shanti 
Bhushan, Law Minister has already 
spoken to you (Mr. Sinha) about 
this matter. I would be very 
grateful if you will kindly let me 
know all the relevant facts in that 
connection. It is needless to add 
that I am making this request only 
out of considerations of important 
public interest involved.
With kind regards.”
He wrote back a long letter to me 

giving details of the meeting that 
Mr. Justice Mathur had with him on 
23rd May, 1975 at his house. I will 
not read that letter; it is too long. 
Then, I sent that letter of Mr. Sinha 
to Mr. Mathur and Mr. Mathur in 
reply sent his resignation.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): It is a good thing, 
Mr. Home Minister, that you should 
change Mr. Justice Mathur. It is a 
good thing that the Home Minister 
took the trouble to try to verify the 
integrity of Mr. Justice Mathur from 
Mr. J. M. L. Sinha who had given 
the confirmation about his doubts, 
about his eligibility to hold such an 
important position in his letter dated
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Oh!
Shut up.

(Interruptions)
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You are favouring. You should be 
neutral.

(Interruption*)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: X am on 
a point of order. ,

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let him finish. 
He has not finished his point of order.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 
10 say something on his point of order.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has not fin
ished his point of order.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: You can 
listen to him also after thia.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will definitely 
listen to him.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: You can 
listen to him afterwards.

, 3 * °  *ueh a remark is made, Rule 380 sa$»~»

“If the Speaker is of opinion that 
words have been used in debate 
which are defamatory or indecent 
or unparliamentary or undignified, 
he may, in his discretion, order that 
such words be expunged from the 
proceedings of the House” .

• • •

MR. CHAIRMAN: I uphold the
point of order raised by Shri sathe. 
Rule 353 is very very clear. What
ever remarks he has made, please
expunge those remarks —  (Interrup
tions).

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): 
Mr. Chairman, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu 
asked a question to the Home Min
ister. It is for the Home Minister to 
say whether it is correct or not.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The only thing 
is the point of order raised by Mr. 
Sathe, which is, whether he sought
permission or not. He has not writ
ten to the Speaker under Rule 353. 
It is very clear that before making 
any allegation against anybody he 
should write a letter. He should write 
to the Speaker as also to the Minis
ter. He has not done this. It is 
not allowed.
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he h a s  a T ig h t t o  seek clarification. 
But he has gone out of that.

SHRI RAJ NARAJN: It Is neces
sary for the Member to take permis
sion from the Chair at the time of 
putting a question. He has; dxAe that.

•**E*punged as ordered by the Chair.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not a ques
tion at all.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, I 
am putting a definite categorical 
question with the permission of the 
Chair to the hon. Home Minister. (In
terruptions) . I would like to ask
the hon. Home Minister about this. 
Is it a fact that he took the trouble 
of writing to Mr. Justice J. M. L. 
Sinha to get a confirmation about 
what has been alleged, in order to 
make sure that the Judge, who has 
teen gmnr sued an l'mporttanf essifeir- 
ment in the country, has the integrity 
that is required of the job? I want 
to know whether it is a fact that Mr. 
J. M. L. Sinha, in his letter dated
9-7-77 had stated that on 23rd of
May, 1975 after 10-30 P.M., Mrs.
Mathur came to the House of Mr. 
J. M. L. Sinha. (Interruptions) , Sir, 
I am asking a question.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us hear him. 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I want 

to know whether it is a fact that 
in reply to the hon. Home Minister’s 
letter Mr. Justice J. M. L. Sinha had 
confirmed that on 23rd of May, 1975, 
(that is, about 20 days before the de
livery of judgment in Allahabad 
against Mrs. Indira Gandhi) after
10-30 P.M. Mrs. Mathur, wife of Mr.
Justice Mathur, came to the House 
of Mr. J. M. L. Sinha* • • .............

AN HON. MEMBER: Let him ask 
a question.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am
quoting a letter. I am in possession 
of certain information. You can con
firm or deny this. My information ia 
this. Mis. Mathur came to the house 
of Mir- J. M. L. Sinha. He can deny 
it or confirm it. *#*

SHRI VASANT SATHE: It is a
funny way of doing it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: •••
I also want to know the action takeq 

asrainst Mr. Mathur if my allegation* 
are fcmnd to be correct and also th*> 
name of the person who carried the

message from Mrs. Gandhi at Delhi 
to Allahabad and whether the man has 
been identified. If bo, what action has 
been taken against him. (Interrun- 
tions).

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: Mr. Chair
man, Sir, my reply to the question put 
by Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu is in the affir
mative. He did go to the house of 
Mr. Sinha as Mr. Sinha has written to 
me in his letter during the week end 
ing 23rd May. Now, who the emissary 
from Delhi was, I have not made any 
enquiry.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Please
do.

SHRI CHARAN SINGH; I will con- 
sider his suggestion.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Mr. Chair- 
man, .Sir, I am seeking only a certain 
clarification on the statement of the 
hon. Home Minister.

MR. CHAIRMAN: But, do not m ake  
any speech. You confine yourself only 
to seeking clarifications.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I want to 
seek a clarification from the hon. Home 
Minister. He has himself admitted 
that there was some dialogue with Shri 
Mathur by the Home Minister himselt, 
and the Law Minister too talked t 
Justice Sinha and there, somethin 
happened in between it seems. It i 
very well known that the Law Ministe 
is a very good and flourishing an 
practising lawyer of the Allahaba 
High Court. And so, he knows all th 
judges naturally. He has gone to hi 
home town and he has found son 
time to go there 'and talked to biff 
'The Home Minister is also a very fi00' 
man. 1 am only making a wM* 
tion, (Interruptions). E v e ry w h e re  it 1 
seen that when new Members corn* 
they get training... (Interruption*)- T 
point I am making is this. I ata * 
attributing any motive. It seems 
there was southing that had bappe® 
in between. Here I am QjBjy see*”} 
a clarification on how th* Whole epw° 
started and whafc, led fo  ft#

•••Expunged as ordered by th* Chair.



tion of Mr. Mathur? The Law Minister 
talked to Mr. Sinha and the Home 
Minister himself had a dialogue with 
Mr. Mathur and even written letters. 
And then the Home Minister himself 
admitted that he made any hint to 
resign. It seems clear to me that he 
Sot him to resign. You can repudiate 
it if I am wrong. I am only seeking 
a clarification from the Home Minister.
Not only he is very much concerned 
about it but we ourselves as also the 
country are very much concerned about 
this. You may be grateful to them 
because you are now sitting on the 
other side. You do not use your 
politicking in your allegation.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Ravi, you wiU 
kindly ask your questions.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: This
country, everybody here in this Parlia
ment is concerned about what happen
ed. The credibility of the enquiry 
should not be lost if you go on chang
ing everyday and politicking with these 
Commissions. It is dangerous and it 
will lose its credibility.

So, I want to know from the hon. 
Home Minister as to what has happen
ed in between; what is the episode? 
Will he assure this House that he will 
not use this enquiry for politicking and 
for his own purpose?

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: What was 
the question about Mr. Mathur? i told 
him about the rumour that is circulat
ing in Delhi and also amongst the 
Members of this honourable House. I 
told him that may be, this rumour has 
no basis. But, this statement that has 
appeared in the book written by a 
leading Journalist is bound to carry a 
conviction with some of the people; 
maybe, somebody, if not all, on this 
tide or the other side may put a ques
tion on the floor of this House.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Did you 
make an enquiry before appointing 
him as Chairman of this Commission?

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: I have not 
made any enquiry either through j. B. 
or anybody else. I kttew that he was 
a very efficient Chief Justice of the
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Allahabad High Court That is all I 
knew. X hold that every Chief Justice 
who has served for some time whether 
on the High Court or on the Bench of 
the Supreme Court is an hon’ble man 
and a true man. That is all. With that 
assumption I made a request to him 
to accept this burden of going into the 
details and finding facts. Well, Mr. 
Sathe, believe me I have not till today 
read the book to which I am referring. 
Friends told me that such and such 
sentence has appeared in that book. 
So, I put to him and suggested it will 
be embarrassing to him and to the 
government also, whatever may be the 
facts. That is all. He said he would 
like to proceed with the enquiry. I 
spoke to him once more during the 
same conversation. Yet he will not 
take the hint. I expected him to say 
at once that if such are the circums
tances, if there is such a statement in 
certain book and there is certain 
rumour about my impartiality, well I 
will not touch this matter with *a pair 
of tongues. 'Instead he said it is all 
baseless. If the question is raised on 
the Floor of the House he will write 
to the Speaker stating all the circums
tances and facts of the matter and we 
will request the Speaker to read out 
his letter to the House. I said perhaps 
there is no precedent of this kind. Per
haps the Speaker will not oblige you.’ 
That is all Then he went away. Then 
I wrote a letter to Justice Sinha. Jus
tice Sinha wrote a long letter to me 
which is now before the hon’ble Mem
bers. I gave certain relevant extracts 
of the letter I wrote to Mr. Mathur and 
the implications of my letter were cor
rect Then he sent up his resignation. 
That is all that has happened.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Can- 
nanore): Sir, this Commission of en
quiry into the affair* of the Maruti 
Group of Companies has a chequered 
progress. The appointment of the 
commission was delayed. Then Jus
tice Xhanna was appointed. Now, Jus
tice Mathur has resigned. Last time 
when 1 asked about the delay, the Mi
nister got angry . Now, I would like to 
'khow from you whether there wtll be 
further delay in getting the final report
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from the Commission because now a 
new judge has to look into the whole 
matter. Whether you will assure the 
House that a more speedy enquiry will 
be conducted and a report will be made 
available to the country as soon as 
it is necessary? Secondly, I would also 
like to ask that the Minister on the 
basis of a report which appeared In 
the book wrote letters and took the 
final decision but two days ago when 
the report appeared in Times of India 
which gave a completely different 
version from what the hon. Minister 
has. said, he kept quiet. My question 
is why did he not deny the report 

day sod pat the rec&ztf straight 
because then there would have been 
little misunderstanding about the 
whole thing? If you do not get an
noyed, may I ask you: Is it a result of 
after-thought that you are coming to
day and denying it. A report has 
appeared two or three days ago and 
there is every reason for the country 
to get worried about such a report 
because the matter is of supreme ini' 
portance. Unfortunately, I must say 
f the Commission—whether it is an 
ill-fated Commission or not—has made 
a chequered progress, as I mentioned. 
Now, why did you not come to the 
House the aame day and deny it with 
fee same spirit? (Interruption*)

My question Is: Why did you not
come before the House and deny it 
when this news appeared in the press?

• f t  fa g  : p w f ir  
wFrfhr ftra *t stt

| fa  far* ^
tft, xtar * 8  •

«nSRTT %
$ wmnn «n fa
jTFptor *n?s*r *frarr fa *  ^rfa*
ap?T $t *  *rc ft  w  $ r
* h t  ft fa %  fa«JT nm  1 w w  wppc 
9ft anir*T % fe(f iw T  xttt f  fa
TTfl ^  WWT ?

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Mr. Chair
man, I have made it very clear to the

hon. Home Minister that a full di»> 
cussion on this issue has to be held. 
The Members on this side are agitated 
over this matter and that is why we 
should have a full discussion on this 
subject. Anyway, the hon. Home Minis
ter has realised the need to make a 
statement now. My friend, Mr. Chan- 
drappan, has already stated that a 
deliberate attempt was made by the 
Home Minister to clarify the issue late. 
Here is a devastating statement made 
by Mr. Mathur. I do not know how the 
Home Ministry is functioning in this 
country. (Interruptions)

MB. CHAIRMAN; That point has 
already been made. Do not go into 
controversy.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: The point at 
issue is that when Justice Mathur was 
appointed, his repeated statement has 
appeared in the press which the 
country has come to know that the 
Ministry is reluctant to part with the 
files pertaining to the Maruti ail airs 
and the Commission is not allowed to 
function freely. That means there 
must have been an interference. I do 
not know what kind of interference 
was there by the Home Ministry and 
for what purpose. I do not know the 
kind of master mind operating in the 
Home Ministry. We are all supporting 
the appointment of the Commission. 
We are not worried about that. But 
the master mind working in the Home 
Ministry is no less than the Minister, 
Mr. Charan Singh. How this devastat
ing statement was made by Mr. 
Mathur? Would any reasonable Home 
Minister keep quiet, I do not know? 
Because certain documents were asked 
for. It is clear in the statement A 
responsible person has made the state
ment. I am not questioning Ms in
tegrity. You have got whole respect for 
judiciary. For a moment you come to 
power. You have To give respect to 
judiciary. Therefore, what are those 
documents that Mathur was persis
tently asking to have from the enquiry 
point of view? Will you kindly pi** 
the letter lie wrote? Whet ha* he 
written to the Some Ministry
C.BJ. about soch documents? Will y<*“



kindly explain that position to this 
House vttd Clarify?.

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: There was 
absolutely no document wlfich Justice 
Mathur asked for from the Home 
Ministry or the CBI which was re
fused. Whoever says so makes a delibe
rate mis-statement, not to say a false 
statement. Secondly, I should like to 
say, with your permission, only one 
sentence in reply to all that he has 
said: usually people judge others by 
their own standards... (Interruptions).

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I protest. I 
would never make a false statement 
as the Home Minister has made about 
the thinking about killing leaders.. . 
(Interruptions) .

SHRI VASANT SATHE. The same 
remark was made by Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi against him. . .  (Interruptions)

fan* (*toT) : r̂rssrsT 
% *R5TT WT̂cTT g

fa wr t o  qrr % fa  aw
Stf SS* *r v p *  tfir TOttft 

vr wfa >ft* v t fafa*tfaer 
fw r % *tft aft

m  fa?j sr ^  
xm arr ^  1 1 ^  art

( w n )

w n  : *ni vurr Ti£f 
w n s f a  >nfafew t  1 (w w iw )

fim * : *T5 I  I
^  <f *r w f a  $ 1 iftr *

to tf«r * t fanrr artfS,
n̂iT $  qrrfcwfiffft «n*f 

* tr̂ r?Pr arrtrft, *  ^  %
for j[ i

^  ra-wnrsrr ?rt 8 *rmi ^  
^ t fa *  ?n$ *

S sprcfircr fa *  ^  t, 3?r & 
^  % fa  iranrnt % m m
^  *r*tft a t*  ir fa  to*
^  w t | 1
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«ft wm vriB 1 vw im  n̂ rrnr 
*rtfr % ftm rs f t  ^  ?

ftaft : to^t vsrttt *tpsY 
m  1 1 ^  t,
^  5 ®r^r f  i # us g fa
wsrarrr w ff w  
«n% ^ ?fnr *k
% sra  s *  * t  * r t  | ,  w r  
TO t̂ srfa ^  sp̂ i} ^  

^  ^  w r ,
ir v s  % sm sr’srn*

W  TfT | f*P 3Rm Tl€f fTWP 
% *t *Pfr, ^  *twtt *arer̂ - armt

t. ft*  ^ rcr  ?FT TFT «TT?V ^TT 
| I CTT5 ^  *TT)̂ (Tf 3fT X ff
f  I SSfaT? % 3TR*TT ^ f T  $ fa  WT

W\ VernRT iir «i¥E|? apT
^  ?

*ft «m»T ft»5 : warer 
wrpftq- f̂ nrJr or̂ ar >rr art gprar t,
3 ^FT ^  f ^ W T  g fa  3*T «TT »T^*i2 
fW T  *r*ifT, ^  !TW?T fTT% %

 ̂ *

«0 tjpsnr (ta rt s*r> •
W N ft aw 5t5T f»TfjR2T %
<rr% ^ 50  ^  q^r s h r  »Rft %

^ *%* «TTtrar | fatft *r 
r̂, ^Tlar? to?t ?t «rr ̂  <t, firf^Y  

r t  Jiftr t o  *n€f 5??np>
«wt | \ grswt m m

*Tf mspt » n M  fa  f W e x  TO
q fT# «rc z  i m l « tto % wt im
«R(t fa ^r«r«w<t % *r «w€f
*  m  % f w f t  TOW | ?rt *nj |>JT 
fafaRET % ?TOT *FT fipn,
"Wi vnrif tv fs^ fro% fto ^  *i*jf
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l*r> t i n  «wr tf*rr]
■ftr $*r ^fffiffqfr vt *33  ^r?r tit 

% % « r t  * r n ^  |  1 
* r t s i t  ft s .*  an?r *£ t fa 
warn: <wf

«ift ? ft *p r̂r ^ 5?n 5  f% $*Tft
* * r  *rr<?! * t t  ^  t r  ftim  $
W T  S?T ft * l f  1T9T? a»lcT {fW fafaHT 
% *N « r f t  o t t  ;ft <rt t f t  ^prrft t o r  

f i r m s  * t f  r r i * . ^ t  *rv$) 
*§ < t *£t t ,  fsn r ^  

I  s f t r  5T  ̂ ??r j iw  tit fftsrpflr |  f ?  in rm ' 
trr<ff % w f r  ft  *n r i* r iT  v&f tit j f t  
W srrtft I  f a  51 ^  f a t f t  % a rft f t  i f *  

'ffcraf sftT  ’srrfc anj itftct i f t  $ t  * f t  ?pr 
3*T% ftr^TFF v rz f^ n ft *FTft 1̂  

ft fu ^ m  *tet ftsrFfirr g 
fa  *& % ft ^<ftsR ft 4$ t  ?w ft
5Tf ^  irr^RT ^5T ft  ?tcfr 3TT r$t I
f a * $  ? r e * n 7 f®  v r  ^nftwaff %
«STT̂ ft fsTcpft ^#t Vr^fTft ^FFft *Tfft 

= ^ r r f  5ft ^  |  1 5®  s w *  
sft%  ow r fftSr f  q  |  t f l r  f ®  s r a m r  %
*ft*T f t t  f*T% t ^ T T  T& 5RT5J5 |  I 

5ft sfnft^f^t ^TrcT ^ f t  ^rf^TT 
iftK  # T ? T  % t f t t  SfTffR 3 3 %  a n t  
ft C*$3FT jffaT 3|T TfTT ^ fa 
^  fft  T ^ t |  W fa < I ' ( W  ffT'TS $  ^ET 
m vfo f t  I ?ft TOT ftljfr 3kt tit 
***: T?rrft$ fa  sft vfftsftr **r w vm  
v r  «to: $ * r r f t  'n € f  v r $ f a 3 f t * t f t $  
sW ^I f w r  3 t  arnhff, srarft f w t  s tv tx  
<f>t Pwnrar ?r$f i r t f t  i n ^ f t ,  3% ar^ 
^TT s p ^  < ftr  t o t  * * r  arrt f t  Jfft 
fanwnar fkm&t ? w  ^ ? h  «pt fa
W T V R  ffFRj |  ^
w t ^t  ?|

« ft i v n  m$ : « w  * m r ^  « f |  
fwr jp j fh r r  %  q ^ r  jf t  fn r r  ^
1 tm tft f >  iJrrW t 1

•ft w  ftn  : apfW ?ft TOWW 
^  anft ^n %  «r> « £  «n?v 
?rsr^«FTT|t 1 f t i ir
^w t fiprtf fiWT | %  *?r trrqy «nr vt 
*t*trt ^t ?T̂ t *ptt | t iw  *ft*r *1?  
%rm «ft tit & *tit
«rnJf % ymipm ^?r f*p?nr ^ ft  <tt p̂rit 
qiff ift i t o  «F̂ rft 1 sprit
<rr€f ?topt¥ apt t̂t  ̂ fiRRT ^t *ĵ frr 
»n%, «rr| ^  fat&r $  Tta ^t, «rtr 
^t| **r tit t o f t  ^t ararf̂ t $t?t
|tT «rT5fr wwt ft MV ft, w  
fam r ?ft ®r| «ft *w ft flipw tfrr
fa  »ito w  f̂t f*rft fasrr
I, 5̂PFt nif ifiw  *pt% vr ffarn

t  fl’tt «p r ^ f^m  % ttst ft
? W  ?r*Rfr | *w1f% t^ ft^t *pt «rtr 
firftPTET «rnr» ^rfe^r «fT rw w
^  t  fa v v tft tit *?m  f̂ rr 
s^pft STTcT »̂T 1 ^  IPST̂ RT ^  
srfe^T 5|?t HT I  I TfrfHT!

ft *j5rrfiro tit ifft
« 1 'H rl gtT  » ft f a  ^9T %  ffF T  a r f t  f t

arfr v irft tit | irtr ^  f w  | aft
#r^m  ft *r ?t, fir fann ^ n n
^tttt 1^7 f^rr ^t «pft?r vr *iKr
fer %T ft ^ft IT^T I

«rar ft ^ t ft?S«!r f f t r  *%xt 
j  fa  ^  | iprct vt^ff vt fa 
^ «Pt fa  ^rft 1

wr* «fr a^t > '̂ aft fa  if^nr % 
f w  ?ft ipr ft «fir % titf'v ti 
T5? w tm  i

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Bada- 
gara): Maruti has been used as a whip 
for a long time. I have no objection 
to it. It was used by my distinguished 
friends before the elections sad it has 
been successfully used after tfte elec-' 
tion results were announced. I l*ad 
also hoped that it is a - very necessary 
and desirable thing that the govern*
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meat had come forward with the com
mission of inquiry because we wanted 
to clarify these matters. For that we 
on this side have no objection what
soever.

Personally, I have always wanted 
that the affairs around Maruti and the 
dynastic messiah should be cleared 
once and tor all so that the political 
life in this country can be clean. We 
are absolutely one with you m that.

But what I am worried about is the 
way the Home Minister and the Home 
Ministry are going about it. Shri 
Y&kwbs wpctet Vires
impression of softpedalling. That im
pression remains in this country on the 
one hand and on the other hand, there 
is an impression of illegality and 
wrong procedure being followed. The 
Commission of Inquiry Act, particular 
sections 5 and 5A. prohibit any parallel 
enquiry. I would like to know whether 
Justice Mathur had raised this specific 
question whether the Home Minister 
had ordered the CBI to go into certain 
questions which have been covered 
by the terms of reference of Justice 
Mathur. Would the Home Minister also 
give us an assurance that whatever 
may be his present level of relation
ship with the Prime Minister or other 
colleagues in the Cabinet, the interne
cine warfare that has started in this 
Cabinet is not reflected in the attitude 
to this commission? Would he give 
that assurance?

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: So far as 
the government is concerned, it has 
made it clear beyond doubt that the 
commissions of inquiry are themselves 
free to regulate their procedure.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I
asked a specific question whether it is 
a fact that Justice Mathur had com
plained.

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: There
was no complaiiJt whatsoever from 
him.

SHRI K. P. UNNHCRISHNAN: 
Whsttwa: you have instituted any CBI 
enquiry into anything covered by hit 
terms of reference.

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: No.

•ft tfw  : p iq fir  3ft, 
f  arfa? ifoft aft %

a ft w rrr  ^rg<n 1 
% vnnrRT % Sr

VTWRT vRT STWPET % *TS£ ftnj t  ? 
w r  facr* arFft vnnrrar *rraf̂ i VR*ft 
% T̂RPsr in  $  tfsft

TRT HT ^ “f *RT *nf fl^t ^
3R  ifRRT *Tttft 1 HW T Ttl vttX 

f t ?  *FT STWT ® tf VT 
?fr 33T ^
*Fr*nr qtf- *1̂  11  *nf»rr fa  *foft aft

WTSf ?, v fffv  wgt «WTW
srtr tn: ^  iwrcrig "ftsft g f  $— itor. if 
•fa: *n: 3r 1

^RTT SPFT— «[f*P arar RT 
*tft 3TW *T*T T^t WT

war w  ift t o  
f lW  I  f*F VmraDff w

% arrt ?f qr ift sarnr
TOT «TT ?

tH«<l STW— WT 
*?t a m  *rra*for 

w tr  mr ^ ftr fr*rr vtflw *pt 
?ft ar*t

T t̂ t  ?

•ft wr»r f t q j : farcr
wvm f c *  t  * artf ?ror w ftrft 
«ft irar t — ATS *ftr ^
wfsite ''fsf ij t̂ ?rr$ %
ftw rji *Ptf w r a
#^IT ’fflf g I ^ *TT«ft ^ € t  *RT?t
t , H r m & k *

1 ..........\TOBWj
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j ,  fTTT IN»ft «fT*% $  |

«ft fa? : ^rcr ^
«TT f% 3R- SfaTT aft * t s t

*FT ^*fi | v i  ?ft ^ p p t  «f?t25t %

% vFm 3% |c> $ut-t % fsirf 2r 
*rr »T t̂ ^  I ^  *TT WR> V*T Pi^Mdl 
fj, tft jf^r arraT j ,

* £ f  t  i f t ,  *rent sp fa rft 

?**r r̂r ^ i %fqr*r *bl{ ct^ t̂vr r̂

7fa*r *?t tft sfftf vs  j p f r  fa rt£  

^  s r f  | i

*̂T̂ » 3f?T̂ f ̂  «(McT fi% ^111 UT *1̂ 1 
3*fr q~*~% il^h *T̂ V ?T«PcfT, W lf*  

¥T»T̂ rr5T, srtr  *+>r̂ <i *?t

«T** SeTT-TSR % ?TRft | ,  ^jRT ^  'TfHt 

T̂ cTT ^ J r  fsp'TJft ?TS^rf | ,  W ^rt 

* r r ^  ^  |  i j& n  w$x
*TT̂ JT I  %  *TPtfrT afT**pfr % ^TT«ri% 

*t*TT3ft f*TTOT|— ^TC?t 3?rm t 

*?p s rc  w to^o«rr^o  ?r ?ft «rr, ^s?i% 

^rnnrH  < t 2r i -a ^ r t  spret

srr?r % ^frrfer^ "frssrr f t f f  v r ” —
^*T *t cT^Ffaltf % ^frt 5STRT qTT,

3TT 1ft ST^ft f f n  SPH

jfrsarr ?r nx ferer ?> tt i w s t  g #

^rr^JT H ft |  i

31? WTrf t  4I5.HS sm» f̂eqrr,
farcSr W *  % w cnfN v 3RT 

f^pF'/ft «ft s rra r qrsff P q f t j  sft i ^ w r  

<WT m p r  £  *> srw r

f^ r ^ f t  «r> v t ^ t ^ N R

gr^-innfhr *ft, tpr- qfrr

WRIT «Tf I *t% ®f| f t f t t  T ^t r f f  | ,  

WfV'f ^  5*IT ^  I W  ^3Sft# 'J’H' r ^ l i

% ^  v t r 1 f ^ r r  f  i

=t% v r t f  ^tr ^  «Tfr |, irfipf q^ir
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fiw r *i5t n r  m ^  fm «rr 1 
V* «rr?ff v t  err^M  < t  t —  

“« m r %m ^ffT ? iff a fr^ , arsjife ip n f w  
W  ?ft «rwr « ftr  « n ^ V  ®nfrH*fV v r  

t  «t? flpveir |  1" ?ft 
^ f r  |  f tr  ^  aft W t i  tfr fw srr |  ft? 
J rft s r to f t  wj mt % q?  
? tw r | — it f t  tsnto fft vr |  srff, 

%*tst ^  v p n fN v  «tt 1

T̂F TfT %f%*T 3T|fT ^  *T
q ? r «rr 1 S rftur <rt%  far *tt^«t f tm
& f% *n? ?r?5ft*r ^  t ,  ®r & t  
f«F ^ r%  tr t  qjt»f ^  Jf sm vt
W  WRTT I

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have had 
enough of discusion on this. We will 
now go to discuss the Report of the 
University Grant Commission.

16.55 hrs.
MOTION RE. REPORT OF UNIVERSI

TY GRANTS COMMISSION FOR 
1975-76—cond.

«ftf |Wnir i ^tjt (nhw$t) :
vmwt, P<n«i'ftfir^ n  s ^ p t  flwT^r % 
zrt «f w f t  firfN ^ r w r w  J?f |  f t f  

irn ft’T v t  ^ fn iw  v t t t t  w r% it 
v n fh r ^r f%?fr wrfipr 

=arr^r afr ^ r  ^pt wgrr ^ t tn ft- 
^ ^ jN fiw e  f t  t 5ft w  

ir m h r  *rw rw  | ,  arr^ % *m=r<fhT
xz&r a i% w r f%r«r aft k 
f ^ n r » i t w M ^  1 * r $ * t  w ^ fftr # « r  
^t 3rRr % fa> inrsft enlq f̂t vt
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  A y » a. CmmAW | W R  W TfRsi
fW T  it f̂ ryPT VTVRT aw f*P aft 
W^TT f ^ t  t f  ^ f t

*ft, i f  ^rit *nft |  » *t 

flpft ^  ^ ‘° 1? 0 *iwr f w  %
f̂ p t̂ it tfto *^o ftwr | i *rf*


